
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.

DAILY.
Eervd by carrier, pepr week.. 15 cts
Sent by mall, per month... W ct
Bent by mail, per year 17.00

WEEKLY.
Sent by mall per year, 2.00 In advance.

Postage free to subscriber.

The Astorlan guarantees to Its sub-
scribers the largest circulation of any
newspaper published on the Columbia
river.

Advertising; rates can be obtained on
application to the business manageri

This paper Is in possession of all the
telegraph franchises, and is the, only
paper on the Columbia river that pub-
lishes genuine dispatches. "

The Dally Astorian's circulation lis
five times as great as that of the cnln-blne- d

circulation of the other dally pa-
pers of Astoria.

The Weekly Astorlan, the' third eldest

weekly In the state of Oregon, has,
next to the Portland Oregonlan, the
largest weekly circulation in the state.

Subscribers to the Astorlan- - are re
quested to notify this office, . without
loss of time, Immediately they fall to
receive their daily oaoer. e rhr--

4o not get it at the UBual hour. , By dch
id k mis iney win enarjie inu manage-
ment to place the blame on the proper
parties and to Insure a speedy remedy.

Handle? &. Haas are our Portland
agents and copies of the Astorlan can
be had every morning at their stand
on First street.

T1DB TABLE.
Por the Week, Beginning- To-da-y.

US WATt-- I LOW WAI-.-IUDATS f.M I A.M. V M

I Bm it II li m It. (I h in ftTI h m ft

Tue.. 20 1 2518 8 106 7 1812 2 7 42,0 8
Wed, 21 2 018 6 164 8 0417 818,0?
Thr. 22 2 80 8 1 2 891 8 49 1 3 8 620 6

Fti.t 23 8 08)8 7 8 28 8 8212 3111 8

Sat.. 24 8 458 6 415 ATlllO 22!12i (0 00(2 2
Sun.. 25 4 2818 4 811 5 9111 lUt in ii a 1

Mon. 20! 6 128 II 8 20 12 20 1 46oj.'i.'.'; LITue,. 27 00 7 8 7 66 1 8.1,1 4
Wed. 28 6 64 7 4 10 02 6 a'i 0 2744 2 461 3

YESTERDAY'S WEATHER!"' '

Local weather for1 the twenty-fou- r
hours ending at S p. m. yesterday, fur-
nished by the U. 8. Department of Ag
rlculture weather, bureau.

Maximum temperature, 36 degrees;
minimum temperature, 24 degrees; pre-
cipitation, none.

Total precipitation from July 1. 1893,
to date, 69.03 Inches; excess of precip-
itation from July 1, 1893, to date, 18.97
inches,

TODAY'S WEATHER. '

Portland. Feb. 21. For Washington
and Oregon: Fair weather; slight tern
perature changes.' ,

The enormity' of crimes against the
ballot box have been fully impressed
upon the minds of the democratic poli

ticians in New York by the recent sen

tence of John Y. McKane, the Graves
end political - boss, and "ex-kln- g 'of
Coney Island," as he has been termed,

Such offenses, It should be borne In

mind, go to the very foundations of
government, and the punishment of Mc

Kane especially win no doubt nave a
restraining influenoe in the future.

Senator Lodge a-- few days ago made

the statement that the Income tax- Is

stronger In the senate than is the Wtl--

, son bill; and the Boston Herald, a demo

cratlo baper; says that if the statement

Is correct "it proves the kind of boom

erang work that the 'politics' of the re

publlcart ' members of the house hove

achieved by adding this bill to the Wll

son tariff." The facts of the matter art

that the Wilson bill was apparently pre

pared to force the income tax, and' li

was merely honest to put both ends of

the policy into' the same measure. And

again, ' there ' were not republican

enough, It every one had voted not to

put in the income tax, to have prevent

ed the consolidation. The Income taxer

had a' majority of thirty over the whole

republican "vote and xll democrat!

against the income taxation.

In Kansas, in" the year ending June 30,

1893. the railroads of that state (8,80

miles) ' carried 31.119.358 ' passengers.

which represented the carrying of 1,

469,789,053 passengers1 one mile. Thi

earnings oh this business were 2.17 cenu

per passenger per mile, and the cost' t.
the lines was 2.107 cents per passenge.

per mile. The rate of earnings per pas-

aenger per mile oft the business of thi
previous year was 2.366 cents. The tota.

amount of freight earnings for the yea

was- - 1105,688,883, being an increase ol

84,840,662 over the previous year. ThU

represented the handling of 10.446,605.14.

tons one mile, and the rate was l.Oi

cent per ton per mile, as against 1.041

cent per ton per mile received on busi-

ness of the previous year. The coat ol

hauling one ton one mile during the

last year was 0.6C4 cent These figures

are taken from the official returns, and

shows how horribly the poor people or

Kansas are oppressed by the roads.

Paralh! th railroads! They charge

fteaily seven mills A tnlle per ton for
traai-jjortatto- and so crush the peo-tf- e.

Tli sstv.-- crur.l. point with pride to

the fiit Uit silver and wheat have
reached the luwrat point ever known In

the markets t.f Ln and Chicago on

vnt diy, and shout exultantly, "What
tJi-- l we tea your They seem to ha'e
m rrcftr tonccption of the relations ex- -
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Istlng between the two commodities,

The. labor that goes to the silver mines
i.' . , .. . .

.
'

-

the quantity of grain that has to go

abroad to be eateni The greater the
supe'rflultyithe more likely It is to fall
in price. That Is what Is the matter
with silver as well as with wheat. More

silver has been-mine- than the world
wanted. It has not been degraded by

unfriendly governments. Silver, and not
gold, has been the pet of governments.

The favoritism of legislation has been

for sliver. Gold holds lts'own, and is of

the 'same value in the pig as in the
eagle. Farmers complain of railroads
and wish perpetual meddling with them,
so that there shall not be what Is

vaguely called ''discrimination." But
the way the roads have cheapened

wheat,- so that the burdened poor In

cities are supplied with cheap bread. Is

by bringing vast spaces of wheat lands
within range of the markets. " That
which the figures' for the markets of
silver and wheat prove Is that a larger
share of Industry should be diverted
from the sliver mines and wheat fields.

A bill has been Introduced in the
house of representatives "to authorize
the construction of bridges and crossing

of the navigable rivers at waterways Of

the United States, and for other pur-

poses." An examination of the bill

shows that It Is for "other purposes"
than-- construction, First, it is provided

that "all such brides shall be single

P0 -- and shall reach from ; bank to

bank over such stream or waterway to

the extent of three thousand feet In

lenth." The demand that no span ort a
river of greater measure shall be less

than three thousand feet may of Itself
be regarded 'as a brilliant conception,

but according to Mr. Richardson, of

Tennessee, who Introduced the measure,

the span Is not only to be three thou-

sand feet, but one hundred and fifty

feet above high tide, or one hundred
feet above the highest high-wat- er mark.
But even this Is not all. Existing
bridges complained of by ten citizens aB

damaging, if they are found "In any
way" to "Interfere" with safe naviga-

tion, "or the free outflow," shall be re-

moved by the secretary of war at the
expense of the owners on sixty days'
notice, and "should the secretary of
war refuse or neglect to carry out such
provision of this act he shall be re-

moved from that office, and the same
with his successors, until one may be
found who will so execute the law In

good faith." The object of the bill
seems to be to destroy nearly all the
great railroad bridges In the country.
Six of the bridges across the Ohio river
would have to go; and they cost some-

where In the neighborhood of ten mill-

ions of dollars. '

GIVE AMERICAN SHIP8 A CHANCE

A short time ago the naval authori
ses chartered some foreign vessels for
he conveyance of coil to American war

'hips at Rio de Janeiro. This aroused
'he wrath of a number of merchants
ihlp-owne- re and others end they pro-'este- d

vigorously through the nress.
"apt. Daniel O. Davis, In referring to
'he protest, says In a communication to
he Portland Evenlnir Express:
A United States naval vessel In any

lime, In any port In the world, Is ar
nuch a part of the territory of the
United States ns Is the District of C"
'umbla, and transporting stores nnd
mpplles from any port In this country
o them in foreltm bottoms, under r
orelgn flasr. Is as much a violation of
wr shipping laws as would be tho
iirrytng of a cargo of domestic produce
'n tho same ship from New York to Sar
Francisco, or to bring the question
nearer home, for a Dominion bottom
under a Dominion flag to take a load of
umber from Bangor to Bcston. In view
f this action of the navy department I'

"becomes the duty of every chamber of
"ommerce and board of trade In the
ountry to vehemently protest against

'ts action, and every msritlme city,
'own and village on the Atlantic, Pa-Ifl- c

and lake coasts should remonstrate
inmlstakably against It, Should the
Tovernment insist on inviting proposal?
rom all nations Indiscriminately and

lupplles be shipped to our naval ships
'n foreign bottoms under a foreign flag,
It will result In becoming the thin edte
)f the wedge that would eventually ab
rogate our shipping law and throw open
to the common carriers of the world our
coasting trade, of which event It Is easy
to Imagine the result.

THE BENEFITS OF ADVERTISING.

John Wanamaker Is the greatest re--

tall advertiser In the world. He spends
more money for advertising than any
other retailer In the world, and he never
fools away a dollar of It. Ills advertis
ing methods are. therefore, worthy of

close scrutiny by those who wish to

learn the important lesson of where,

when and how to advertise profitably.

You who have watched his advertise
ments this winter must nave noucea
that In the busy season before the holi

day they were comparatively small,
but that since the new year began they

have been extraordinarily large. For a
month before Christmas, when many
n;.rcivrt2 Trcre ?rr??-'n!- f 't In full-pa- ge

displays, Mr. Wanamaker's ads
went on In about the aanie space they

had filled since September. But as soon

the holiday trade was over and many
merchants drew down t osmall space, or
ceasad altogether, this clever advertiser

- llur.aRpd hlB Bt)ace enorm0usly. In- -

deed, we believe he has never before in j

' A a nnnnn.tltllfA rlflVfl ,iiiiH atiinit iiuiiiuui ui LuiiDci-uiiT- c j
used as much newspaper space as he,
has use3 thus far in this generally dull
month of this extraordinarily dull win-

ter.
This means something.

It means that the greatest retail ad-

vertiser In the world has learned that
the time to push trade Is when trade
needs pushing.

The time to advertise is all the time.
The time to put forth special effort is
when people won't buy without being
especially urged to do so. Brains.

INGERSOLL'S OPINIONS.

He Believes Democrats Alone Cause the
"Hard Times'

Bob Ingersoll was recently asked If he
had anything to siy about hard times.

"Have I anything to say about the
hard times and the present depression
in business? I should think I had. My
opinion can be given In a few words. If
the republican party could go into
power tomorrow we would have good
times Monday morning. Money there
Is plenty of money in the country. The j

amount of money In the country is evi- -

denced by the rates of interest, and i

rates are not high. What we want is
confidence. ' The trouble Is that no man- -

ufactairer knows in what minner the
tariff will be tinkered, and he does not j

want to start an enterprise. If he was
certain he would ask for loans, pnd open '

up business at once. Business makes
business. Give us a staunch and true
repulllcan administration next week,

and the smoke would pour from the
stack of every manufacturing plant In
America. Great God, yes. The hard
times are due to the democratic policy.

"What is your opinion of the Ha-

waiian question, and the policy of Cleve-

land?"
"It was the most colosally absurdly

ridiculous mistake ever conceived," was
the vehement reply, "but I do not care
to eo Into detail about It."

"My husband does not like to talk
this matter," sail Mrs. Insert oil.

"Mr. Greshnm is a very dear friend of
his, and it is a sore point with him."

"Gresham his many staunch admirers
in this state." broke In Mr. Evans,
"Some of his pioneer supporters live
here."

"I fear he will have to suffer for the
sins of Cleveland," said the colonel.
"for which I am devoutly sorry. I have
been for annexation always. My opinion
has been that the islands should become
annexed to the United States. I ven
go further, and believe In the annexa-
tion of Cuba. The West Indies of right
are a part of territory which we should
govern. Of this, however, later on."

LIFE OF JAMES G. BLAINE.

The Astorlan has determined to bring j

the life-wo- of this wonderful Idol of
the people closer to the minds Of Its
readers, to put them In possession of
the Incidents of his career, his ambi-

tions, hl sacrifices, his honesty and his
sterling manhood.

How? you ask. Read carefully, and
see for yourself. We have secured at a
very large outlay the magnificent vol
ume entitled "Life and Work of James
G. Blaine," (Memorial Edition.)

This work Is the only authorized pub
lication of the memoirs and history of
Blaine. It ts written by John Clark Red
path, LL.D , Gen. Selden Connor, ex-

Governor of Maine, and the eminent
friends of the dead statesman.

It contains a full length portrait of
Blaine, with his autograph negative and
an autograph letter sent to the pub-
lishers.

It contains an autograph letter from
Mrs. Blaine, which proves Its authen
Icliy and Its claim to being the only
volume of the kind published by au
thorlty;

It contains several hundreds of splen-
did pictures, nearly all of them being
original copyrighted drawings.

It contains 60S pages of description
printed on the heaviest book paper, in
targe, handsome type, and ts heavll
bound In cloth two colors with gold
lettering and ornamentation on the cov
era.

This book cannot be 'purchased else-
where. It Is not on sale at bookstores,
ind you could not buy it for less thai
FIVE DOLLARS if It were. It is i
work of art, and a book that no cltlzei
ihould be without. The reading mt
ter Is of enthralling interest.

Our regular subscription price for th
.Veekly Astorlan Is 12.00 per annum.

Our regular subscription price for tht us
Daily Astorlan for six. months Is 3.50.

You can, by paying in advance, re
oelve the Weekly Astorlan for one yeai

nd the Life of BUIne for U.w).

You can, on the same terms, have tht
Ohtiy AmurK.n lor six momns una tin-Uf-

of Blaine for 4.oO, maning the cost
to you of this wondertul worn i.w.

Lkiu'I taae any smiD Judgment, y
wouid be tootlsn if you gave us your
order without ttrst comiwr to this otfli--

and seeing the book for yourself. It hnB
aengmea all wno have looked at it. It
will delight you. Our subscribers can
rest assured that the only reason why
we have taken hold of this work la lt
surpassing excellence and Its wonder
fully cheap price.

' "A TALENTED EDITOR."

Gentlemen rI had occasion to iim
several boxes of Krause's Hearlnoh
Capsules while traveling to Chicago to
auvna me (aiionai Democratic Con-
vention. They acted lke a charm In
preventing headaches and dlsxlnesa.
Have had very little headache since
my return, wnicn is remarkable.

Yours, respectfully.
JOHN U. SHAFFRft.

Ed. Renovo (P. RcoH.
For sale by Chas. Rogers. Aitorla,

Or., sole agent.

Cm Vr (Nil.., v . i.i urnonil lj!r. P"il'l t.t- - Ik i , t r b"U!.

rm iiptnnmt

I ffl SO

3
rjftTTO
LJiJIILW ;v

. PinIll rrtJllnT -- If MAA r e iltArnKt; i'ii:u me ui a aiYwiv, 'vvn .

It has also caused my hair to grow out
aain, as it had been falling out by the
liandiul. After trying many physicians
in vain, I am so happy to find a euro in

O. li. ili:rt, oaivistou, lex.
ID P forclnp out (renin of dis-5-SC tiitoaiul ibu ,oLo.i aj well.
It Is entire) y vepetablo a:ul harmless.jj

Trevtse on l'.!el anil Shin mailed free
2f a .vh t iwvnvK o-- . Atlanta. Us.

SARD
mm r ass

isn't in it
If is just be

Cause ihere. is
no la rd in if)iat

ttz new shortening
is so vonerfuly j?oJ

uar with housekeeper.;.

oTTOUNE is JU f?e?

of ie unpleasanl" odor

necessarily connected
vyifft lard.Qet tye jamme.
pure is no real Substitute,

Made only by

N. K. FAiRBANK & CO.,
ST. LOlirr and

CHICAGO, NEW VI II, COSTON.

These tiny Capsules aresaperlCT
to Balsam of Copaiba, n

, ...B a T fMlMIluuici)8 ami injections, imyj I

They cure in 43 hours the vIL

--t lvenlnncfl. SOLD OY ALL DRUGGISTS!

THE SECT

BREAD MAN

In this city is A. A. CLEVELAND, the
baker He kneads good bread for all
who need irood bread, and "takes the
cake" for making the choicest confec
tionery. Whenever you are not busy
and feel Inclined for a loaf, don't to, get
to call on CLEVELAND, at the Oregon
Bakery.

STAMPS
Have changed colors very frequently of

late; but our competitors change colors
every time they see our work.

We make wagons, shoe horses and do
all kinds of general

BLACKSniTHING
Perhaps you know this already. Cer

tainly you do, If you have ever em
ployed us.

Q. A. Stlnson & Co.

Fop Your Stomach's Sakel

You often need a little wine, and
should never be without it in the house.

But be sure that it Is good; bad wine
might injure your stomach, and

cannot Improve it.
Good liquor dealers have good custom

ers and keep good wine. They can't
afford to sell any other kind.

We claim that ours Is the best store
in Astoria for every brand of wine, from
jiinmpngne down to sweet Catawba.

-- wHUGHS & CO.

FAXES AND THINGS:

The little warm rays of sunshine drop
Ing in a little earlier these mornings,

the season advances, plim su
(Jet ready, for folks will soon be wni

lug garden things!" So we ARE get
ting ready our hoes, rakes, spades, etc.
etc., for your coming. Never mind tht
prices they'll be as little as anybody'
almost surely smaller.

J. B. WYATT,
Hardware Dealur.

C. P. UPSHUR,
Shippings Commission

Astoria. Oregon.

ASTORIA WOOD YARD

D. A D. U. Campbell, Proprietors.
Dealers In all kinds of -

First Class Fuel.
Fir. Vine Maple. Sprue Limbs, Alder.

Hemlock and Ash- - Als.x 1 "f
V7eilinirton. Newoaotie, CsoneL an.J
Cumberland coal.

Leave oidors at Canrahan A. Co

tnn. itr at rd. f'-- of Sfrao iiOMf promptly filled, and
SATISFACTION GUAKATEEO.

1095
!

Meals are needed to give one's family
I a year's growth. So much time is spent

in the dlnlng-roc- m that it ought to be

the brightest spot in the house. The

handsome Dining Tables do not cost as

much as a plain kitchen table cost a

few years ago. Come and see those we

are selling for 86.

CHAS, HEILEORN & SON

A. V. ALLEN,
DEALER IN

Groceries, Flour, Feed, Provisions, Fruits,

Vegetables, Crockery, Glass and

Plated Ware. Loggers' Supplies.

Cor, Cass and Squemoque Streets, Astoria, Ore.

EVERY REQUISITE FOR

: First Class Funerals :

AT

POHLi'S Ondertakipg Parlors,
THIRD STREET.

Rj.tp Peainnahle. Embalmln? a Specialty,

jVIusic Hall -:- -

)4 First Street, Astoria, Or,

H. CHRISTENSEN. Prop.

A FREE CONCERT every night beginning at 8

o'clock. Good music. best of wines, liquors

anJ clears always nn i nl,

Noe & Scully,
Dealers In

S:nvps, SIippi Iron and Copper Ware.

Bole Agents for
MAGEE STOVES AND RANGES.

Jobbing a Specialty.
43 1 Second Street, Astoria, Or.

Washington Jfleat Market.
Corner Second and Main Streets.

Wholesale and Retail

Butchers : and : Packers.
Steamboats, Ships and Mills supplied on
short notice. Families supplied promptly
at the lowest rates.

CHRISTENSEN CO.. Prop.

THE OCCIDENT HOTEL

Is the Best of Its Class
On the Pacific Coast.

AN UNEXCELLED TABLE.

Rates, $3 dally and upwards.

J. A. FA ST ABEND,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Pile Driving, House, Bridge and

WHARF BUILDER.
Address, box 1S0. postoffice' ASTORIA, ORE.

ROSS HIGGIINS k CO.

Grocers, : and : Butchers
Aitorla and Upper Astoria.

Fin Teas anJ Coffees, Table Delicacies, Domestli
and Tropical Fruits, Vegetables, Sugar

Cured Hams, Bacon, ttc.

Choke Fresh and Salt Meats.

Fasten

Monti'.
"A

PUTS YOU in Chicago
Omaha, Kansas City, St. .ouis and all

Eastern Points

X 24 to 36 Hours Ahead

X Of Any Other Line.

'uliman and Toulst leeer
Free Reclining Chlr Cars, i ir
log Car w run da I, v i th
Union Papiflo f yer leaving Port

t land at 7:00 p. m.

Astoria to San Francisco.
OCEAN St'KAviKkN

SAILING DATES.
Columbia, Saturday, Feb. 3.
State, Thursday, Feb. 8.
Columbia, Tussrlay, Feb. 13.
State, Sunday, Feb. ii.
Columbia, Friday, Feb. 23.
State, Wednesday, Feb. 28.

Astoria and Portland Steamers.

Steamer H. H. Thompson leaves As
toria at t :4s a. m., daily except Sunday
via Washington side of the river: rvl
turning,, leaves forilund at 8 n. m
daily, except Saturday. The Thomp-
son makes landings on both sides of
the river above Waterford. on both nn
and down trips. .

S. H. H. CLARK.
OLIVER MINK,
F.. ELLERT ANDERSON
JOHN V. DOANE,
FREDERIC R. COUDERT.

Receivers.
Por rates and general information .mPVH jn or address

Q. W. LOUXSEEttTIY,
Arent. Aitnri. rb--

W H. HtTRLBURT.
Aat Gen. Pas. Agt, Portland, Or.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

RAILWAY..
AMERICA'S

Greatest Trans -- Continental

Railway System.

'
FROIW OCEAN TO OCEAfl

-I- N-

Palace Dining Room and Sleeping Cars,

luxurious Dining Cars.

Elegant Day Coaches.

ALSO

Observation Cars, allotulng Unbroken

Vleois of the Wonderful JWountaln

Country.

$5.00 ard $10.00
Saved on all tickets east. Tourist cars
the best on wheels. Equipments of the
very finest throughout.

AL.MI

CANADIAN PACIFIC ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP LINE
To China and Japan.

Empress of India leaves Vancouver
February 5.

Empress of China leaves Vancouver
March 5.

Empress of India leaves Vancouver
April .2.

AUSTRUIN STFAMFR FFPVIf E

Leav;s Feb. Ill and Mflrch 16 for
Honolulu and Australian ports.

For ticket rates and Information, call
jn or address,

JAS. FINLATSON. Art.
Astoria, Or.

A. B. Calder, Traveling Pat. Aku
Tacoma, Wash.,

Geo. McL. Brown, Dlst. Pass. Agt.,
Vancouver, B. C.

CHICAGO,

PWJUJUEE find

ST.PAUli

RAILWAY
Connecting with All Transcontinenta

Lines is the Only Line running

ELECTRIC - LIGHTED - CARS
BETWEEN

St Paul and
Chicago.

AND

Omaha and
Chicago.

The Express Trains consists of Vestlbuled, Sleeping,
Dining and Parlor Cars,

HEATED BY STEAM,
And furnished with Every Luxury known In moder

railway travel.

For SPEED, COMFORT and SAFETY
This Line is Unequaled.

Tickets on sale at all prominent railway offices.
For further Information Inquire of any ticket agent.

I

C. J. EDDY, General Agent.
J. W. CA'SEY, Trav. Pass. Agt.

PORTLAND, OREGON.

QUICK TIME
-T- O-

SAfI FRANCISCO
AND

Alii POINTS IN CALIFORNIA

Via the Mt. Shasta Route of the

Southern Paeifie Co.

The Only Route Through Califor-
nia to Points East and South.

THE SCENIC ROUTE OP
THE PACIFIC COAST

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS

an:

SECOND-CLAS- S SLEEPER

Attached to express trains, affording
superior accommodations for second-cla- ss

passengers.
For rates, tickets, sleeping car reser-

vations, etc., call on or address E. P.
ROGERS, Assistant General Passen-
ger and Freight Agent. Portland. Or.

ASXppiA JBPN WORKS,
Concomly St.. foot of Jackson, Astorjt.

General M.ichi ists and Bo ler Makers

Land and Marine Engines. Poller work. Sleaan
boat and Cannery Work a Specialty, '

Castings of All Descriptions Made to Oder oo
Short Notice.

John Fos. President and Superintendent
A. L. Fox Vice President

- B. Prael Secretary

BOOTS and SHOES
The Largest Stock, Best Qunlity

and Lovrst Pricts at
The Sign f the OoMea Shoe.

JONN. HAHN & CO.


